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SPORTING NEWS
BASEBALL.

EDMONTON LOST GOOD GAME.
Calgary, July 20—Edmonton lcet a 

good game tonight the score being 0 to 0 
to the ninth innings and Calgary then 
scoring on a scratch hit with one man 
cut. Grady, the long Edmonton man, 
pitched great ball, a shade better than 
Crist, who wae also in form. Ed mon- 
ton test a run in the second when he 
held Shea at the sack on a hit by Smith. 
Shea could have beaten the throw nice
ly. Two hits and two errors, the first 
by Gragion, brought in the run. Cal
gary starts east tonight.

Summary —Hits, Donovan ; stolen 
bases. Brennan 2; first base on balls, 
off Crist 1; left on bases, Edmonton 9, 
Calgary 8; struck out by Crist 7, by 
Grady 6; double plays Grady to Mc
Guire to Gragion ; Baker to Connors to 
Zwicker; hit by pitched ball, Grady 1; 
time 1.30; umpire Voss; attendance 400.

HATTERS HAD WALK OVER.

Medicine Hat, July 20—As predicted 
the actions of the Lethbridge team have 
seriously hurt baseball in the Hat and 
only about 200 fans took in the la-t 
game of the series tonight. Pieh was 
easy for the locals but Durni .the new 
pitcher, had everything and the Miners 
could do nothing with him. A sensa
tional one-handed stab by Harper a "d 
Childers’ capture of a foul away back 
of third were the feature*.

Summary— Earned runs; Medicine 
Hat 8; two base hits, Lezie, Wilson, 
Harper. Bennett 2f Childers; bases on 
bails, Pieh 4, Dunn 1; .hit by pitcher, 
Harper; three base hits, Joe Corrigan, 
Bennett; first base on errors, Leth
bridge 2, Medicine Hat 3 idouble plays, 
Dunn to aHrper to Whitman; left on 
bases, Lethbridge 4, Medicine Hat 8; 
stolen bases, Davidson 2, Whisman 2. 
Bennett 2, Childers, Harper,, Camptell; 
struck out, Pieh 2, Whisman 1; passed 
ball, Lynch ; umpire Shuster.

ELEVEN INNINGS FOR TIE.

Brandon, July 20—Playing snappy ball 
for eleven innings, the Maroons and 
Angels fought a strenuous fight to a 
tie finidh when the game was called on 
account of darkness. Winnipeg got one 
across the plate in the first and Bran
don one in the eighth. Coming back 
at the locals in the seventh with two 
three-baggers scoring two runs the game 
looked a win for Winnipeg but Collins 
blew up in the eleventh and was pulled. 
Before big Pearl Cierzon, who replaced 
him had settled down three singles were 
obtained off him and two runs finished 
the pan.

Summary—Three base hits, Bond, 
Beattie; two base hits, Stingle, Bond; 
sacrifice hits, Morrell, Stinge ; base en 
balls off Heinrich 1, off Collins 3, eff 
C ierzon 1; hit by pitcher, Krueger ; 
stolen bases, Seaton, Krueger, struck 
out by Heinrich 5, by Collins 2. double 
plays, Brown to Thompson to Stingle; 
left on bases, Brandon 7, Winnipeg 8; 
time 2 hours ; umpire, Roneseh ; attend
ance 800.

CALGARY 4, Edmonton 3. 
falgary, July 19—Playing snappy ball 

tonight Calgary took the winning run* 
cf a 4-3 score in the last innings when 
Sterling let Barnstead walk and Dono
van hit a three-bagger. McGuire was not 
in the game tonight .because he had not

POOR GAME AT REGINA.
Regina, July 20—Poor as wae the 

game put mp by the Bonepilers yester
day against Moose- Jaw it was good 
ball compared with the article supplied 
by the home team today against the 
same opponents. In tha most indiffer
ent play seen here this season Moose 
Jaw had an easy win, the score at the

Summary—Two base hit. Waiters; 
sacrifice hits, Olmstead 2; stolen bases, 
Godfrey, Taylor, Myei*T; bases on balls, 
off Walsh 4, off Neidenfear 1 ; struck 
cut by Walsh 7, by Neidenfear 4; left 
on bases, Regina 5, Moose Jaw 5; um
pire, Grimes ; time 1.40; attendance 800.

CALGARY GOT CLOSE ONE.

Calgary, July 17—Calgary took an
other from the visitors this afternoon 
in a good game. The score was two to 
none against Edmonton in their half 
c-f the ninth. Lee waited for a pass and 
another by Shea advanced him another. 
Brennan went out and Gragon hit a 
nice three-bagger. Burridge came up and 
on his third strike Gragon tried to 
make heme and his sure enough put out 
caused Edmonton great annoyance ard 
the fines Voss handed out will pay his 
salary for the next weelc.

Score by innings—
Edmonton ..................... 000 000 001—1
Calgary ............................... 010 C00 lOz—2

Summary- Two base bits, McGuire; 
three base hits, Gragion ; sacrifice hits, 
Sheehan; first base on balls, off Smith 
3, off Gragion 3 ; left on bases, Edmon
ton 5, Calgary 6; struck out, by Smith 
3, by Geehan 3; double plays, Wheeler 
to Sheehan; Stan ridge to Zwicker to 
Rlandridge; time 1.30; umpire, Voss; 
attendance 250.

HAT 6, MINERS 3.
Medicine Hat, July 17—Neleon held 

the hard slugging Miner down to three 
hits tonight giving them one in the first, 
and two in the ninth. The two rune 
were the result of errors behind him. 
McNeil was batted out of the box by the 
Hatters and replaced by Pieh in the 
third After wh.ch no more runs were 
made. Harper made a couple of two- 
baggers ,the first of which chased in 
three runs.

Summary—Two base hits, Harper 2; 
base"on balls, off McNeil 3, Pieh 1, Nel
son 5; stolen bases, McNeil 3, Bennett 
4, Campbell, Wilson ; sacrifice hits, 
Townsend, Zimmerman, Harper; double 
plays, Canty to Kelly, Harper unassist
ed ; left on bases, Lethbridge 6, Medicine

BRANDON GOT THREE LEMONS.

Winnipeg, July 17—Winnipeg again 
clipped the wings of the Angels by 
scoring the third shut out 3-8. Collins 
pitched a great game for the winners, 
bolding his opponents down to three
hits. Woods also twirled good ball, but
received poor support. Woods tried to' 
stretch a trip into a home run in the 
eighth and was nipped at the plats and 
Rogers then singles]. Circus catches by 
Rogers and Piper in Ipft field were fea
tures.

Score by innings—
Brandon.................................  008 000 009-0
Winnipeg..............................  000 102 000-3
Summary—Three base hits, Stanley,
Wocds; two base hits. Holmes, Sacri
fice hits, Woods, Krueger; base on ^lle, 
off Wocds 3; struck out by Woods 7, by 
Collins 2; left On bases, Winnipeg 5, 
Brandor 3; time 1.25; attendance 300; 
umpire _»uff.

TWO FOR REGINA, J YOUNG LIBERALS LOSE.
urday’9*douMe-head^r^between °i(^,r,.®“wn.al Camrcse the budding Rose
Jaw and Regina,™ U to theTomeWul “Tï ^'î
the first falling to the Bonepilers by a m?” suffered a double defeat
score of 1-0 and- the evening game by 
4-3. The afternoon game was far and 
away the best so far seen this season "n 
Regina, both teams putting np almost 
errorless ball and the score board re
maining blank until the twelfth inning 
when a hit by Collins secured the game 
for the bonepilers.

Second game—score by innings :
Ï^K'na......................................011 010 001—4
Moose Jaw................... . 200 010 000—3

LACOMBB SHOOTS.

it

WINNIPEG MAKE IT SEVEN. 
Winnipeg, July 17—The Maroons made 
seven straight from Bra-ndon by tak

ing both Saturday games, morning 3-0, 
afternoon 2-0. In the afternoon the 
Angels outhit the locals but did not 
make them count.

Score by innings—
Brandon . ..........................0f«0 000 000—0
W innipeg................................  060 200 OOx—2

Summary—Two base hits, Kiuegef, 
Woods; stolen bases, Br-wn, . Miller; 
sacrifice hit, Edmonds; double play, 
Beatty to Grogan; base on balls, off 
Cierzon 2; struck out by Cierzon 5; Mor
rell 4; left on bases, Winnipeg 1, Bran
don 10; Time 1.25; umpire Duff.

POOR GAME AT LEDUC.
Led no, July 17—The famous aggrega

tion entitled "The Chicago Bloomers” 
Ht into Leduc on the 3.16 train yester
day. The populace was expectantly 
looking forward to a first-class game of 
baseball. When the umpire called “play 
ball,” the funeral procession started;

was horrible. If this aggregation of 
bali players is the fastest team in Am
erica it would be interesting—if a per
son had the time to spare—to watch a 
performance by the slowest. Seven in
nings were played and when the man 
keeping the score was awakened it was 
discovered that the "Chicago Bloomers” 
had made four runs, nearly all of which 
were gif.s, owing to the generosity cf 
the umpire. The Leduc bays captured 
nineteen runs. Fifty cents' admission 
fee for performances of that sort is a! 
together too steep and the. next bunch cf 

Bicomers” that colhes Ledncwards may 
not expect a very hearty welcome.

The Camrosites walloped the Young 
Liberals in the afternoon game by ten 
runs to two. The evening game must 
have been closer as the score stood 8-7.

MARATHONINQ.
SVANBERG BEAT LONGBOAT.

Toronto, July 18—Svanberg cue flying 
Swede outclassed Longboat in. the 15-mile 
race at Hanlon’s Point tonight before 
4,000 people, winning by 1-3 of a mile 'n 
the fae time of 1 hour, 23 minutes, 24 2-5 
seconds. The first mile wae done in 
d.47 with the Indian 25 yards in the 
lead. Longboat maintaining a slight lead 
up to the fifth mile, run in 26.53 2-5. 
Then Longboat began to show fatigue. 
In the eighth mile Svanberg increased 
his lead to a quarter of a lap. ‘ The 
track is 3 laps to the mile, Longboat 
looked beaten, was running heavily and 
slightly limping. At the tenth mile the 
Swede led by three-quarter of a lap but 
showed weariness. Svanberg led by a 
lap at 1112 miles. At 12 miles the 
Swede with a lap to the good was CraveL 
mg behind the Indian, who spurted fre
quently but the Swede always respond*- 
ed. Long be at was unable to make head
way in the last mile. The Swede sprint
ed in the last lap. Longboat did not 
run the whole lap. Percy Sellen, a local 
runner challenged the winner. Very 
little money was wagered.

Jfbr (ho trans-continental trip, Edward 
t v T . ... v , , Payson Weston's long walk from thisLacombe July 16-In bran: ful wea- city to San Francisco which he finish 

ther and before a bumper crowd, .he ^ last night, ranks as one of the most 
sport, in connection with Celebration notable pedestrian feats ever accom- 
day took place yesterday at the ne* ex- plished
hibition grounds. The committees and, It :e'the first itme that a bona fide 
officials deserve every credit for the walk ha_, Wri mad6 acrce6 the Ameri. 
ceUent arrangements which character; »can continent. Weston laid so much 
rzed the events, every item be.ng earned stress on this fact that he walked over 
through without complaint Perhaps a. railroad bridge* in the Far Wtst "n 
httle more alacrity in bringing the Ltead of re8orting to the ,6rri6s an"d 
horses up ou time wou'd have been duly ' dwlared fhat afte* arrivi at 0ak,|a"d 
appreciated, but in a strange ground he would walk an additional five mites
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this could easily be overlooked.
The gate receipts amounted to $350, 

which at 10 and 15c admission, consti
tuted a record gathering.

The results of the races were:
Green trot, half mile, best 2 out of 3— 

1, Blue Chance ; 2, Red Deer Maud; 3,
Roan. Time 1.3

Open trot or pace,, half mile, best 3 
in 5.—1, Ben Bliss; 2, Little Bobs ■ 3. 
Mike. Time 1.17.

Open running, half mite, beet 2 in 3.— 
1, Buckley ; 2. Babe; 3, Albimon. Time 
.54.

Boys’ pony race, half mile dash.—1, 
Babe; 2, Tiny; 3, Minnie B.

Three teams entered for the baseball 
'game: Alix, Bentley and Lacombe. The 
fermer won in great style .

The six mite race was won by Percy 
Harding in 39.44.

■to equal the distance acrcss the bay 
into San Francieco, as he found it ne
cessary there to resort to the boat to 
reach his desired haven. It had always 
been Weston’s ambition to make a 
walk across the American Continent, 
and the fact that he has succeeded

• hie 71st year is a fitting culmination 
to the long career of pedestrian tri- 
umps with which the name of Weston 
is indelibly associated.

PARSONS CAPTURED CUP 
Winnipeg, July 18-Ha raid Fai sons, 

of Neepawa won the Telegram road 
race for the third time and became the
gt°!1ut1r, PJTerr °f 1h3 C"P- Time 
2.26.41 1-4. The time is slower than the 
time of previous years, partly accounted 
for bv Parsons’ exertions in winning 
the five mite Dominion championship 
Thursday and partly by the fact that he 
was not pushed by any competitor. R. 
Chandler though warned he was unfit 
for the race, started and made a tre
mendous pace un it 612 miles when be 
collapsed, A. K. Thornham made a 
plucky run, being second until the last 
two miles, when forced to walk and run 
alternately. The plucky Port Arthur 
man passed and finished fonrtl». John 
Black of Norwood was second and third 
went to J. Johansson of Winnipeg, this- 
being hie first long distance race.

THE RING.
WOLGAST AND HYLAND.

San Francisco, July 10—Jim Coffro'h 
is after Ad. Wolgast, the Milwaukee lad 
who fought Battling Nelson in Los An
geles Tuesday night and wants him to ........ .................-— ™ ,„u,.,6o.
appear at his Colma club next month H Haines, b Edwards.........................  0
Ite has offered him a large sum to box W H G Willis c and b Edwards.. 6
Fighting Dick” Hyland and lie will Jacobs b Beaumont........................... 25

probably accept. " * ■ • ■ ■

CRICKET.
LLOYDMINSTER vs. LASHBURN, 

Lloydminster, July 18.—On Satur
day the 17th, Lloydminster defeated 
Lash burn in a cricket match by two 
runs on the first innings. The wick
et was rather dead and difficult 
after a heavy rain the previous 
night. In the second innings, 
which was not completed, Sutton, of 
Lloydminster, made 23 runs and 
Shillito, of Lashburn, 24 runs. The 
score in the first innings was as fol
lows :

Lloydminster—1st innings.

LACROSSE.
VANCOUVER BEAT CUP TEAM 

Vancouver. B.C., July 18-Not only 
... tue game lomgox .Decease he had not «id Vancouver clean up Wetimirs'er cn 
come through with a ten spot Vcss had ;th* foercroe field this afternoon, but the 
put cn him. The absence*of the mana-1 J°b was rubbed in with a venegeance that
Cer from thp nof ininen. t-ko -f)lzx nkn»n: J ’ 1 .

TENNIS.
EDMONTON TENNIS OLUB.

A very successful American tourna- nuuauu u nan y .. ..
ment was held on the courts of the Rawle lbw b Beaumont.................... »
club on Saturday last, resulting in a W Rendell b Beaumont..................... 3
win for Miss Pilot and Mr. ,C. G. Clark not out .. .................................. 1
Royds with a score of 116; Mrs. Bow- Extras
ker and Mr. J. D. Andras being sec
ond with a score of 115. Mrs. D. W.
Macdonald and Miss Bowden provided ............... ,E
a most delightful tea to ovtr forty Barnard c Holland b Clark 
members. — —

The semi-finals of the club tourna. crcuji-.iimie ui me vtuu iourna- naming o nawie................................. 11
ment will be played off this week. Creasey run out.........................., .. 4
The draws are as ifollows : ”-------1 Ti—1 - A.. a.c a* uviivwe j-ai ry o nawie........................................ v

Men's open singles—A. E. Nash v. Gee b Rawle............................................ 12
C. L. Gibbs and J. D. Andras ,v. G. atitut. net m,t in

ger from the team did not injure the 
work of the Eekimoee, for they only had 
one black mark against them and were 
in the game all the time. Lepper, a 
local man, who was in short-stop posi
tion for Calgary till he injured an- an
kle, was playing the position - for the 
visitors and did well infielding and led 
the batting.

Score by innings —
Edmonton.......................... 000 200 010—3
Calgary.................................  002 000 101—4

Summary—Three ba.-e hits, Lee; Shea, 
Wheeler, Donovan ; sacrifice hits. Smith, 
Brennan, Wheeler, Gonchee, Stanridge; 
stolen bases, Smith, Buridge; Sterling, 
Donovan, Wheeler; first base on balls, 
off Sterling 2, off Barnstead 5; left on 
base*. Edmonton 11, Calgary 8; struck 
out; Sterling 3, Barnstead 7; Km» 1.55; 
umpire, Vcss; attendance 900.

HAT 14, MINERS 0.
Medicine Hat, July 19—After hopeless

ly losing tonight’s game to Medicine 
Hat, Manager Corrigan withdrew Ltzie 
from the box in the fifth and substitut
ed Cox, who preceded to give a comic 
opera exhibition, assisted to such a de
gree by a number of other members of 
the team, that Umpire Shuster called 
the game in the last of the eighth after 
fully half of the spectators had left the 
ground in disgust. The actions of the 
visitors will have a most harmful effect 
on baseball in this city. A collection of 
$40.40 was made for Zimmerman’s home 
run. «

Summary—Earned runs, Medicine
Hat 8, two base hits, Bell, Bennett, Wil
son, Davidson.; bases cn balls, Ccx 2, 
Whisman 1; hit by pitcher, Jo? Corri
gan, Childers; three base hits, David
son ; bases on errors, Lethbridge 1, 
Medicine Hat '4; home runs, Zimmer
man ; sacrifice hits, Cox, 
left on basts, Lethbridge 9, Medicine 
Hat 1; struck out Lezie 3, Cox 1; Whis
man 2; time 1.50; umpire Shuster.

— .......  “ 'v-*rcRcaiiw; mac
suggested the champions did everything 
they knew aga/nst Regina. Especially in 
the final quarter, did Vancouver show 
class /over the jaded and discouraged 
bunch from tho Royal City. With the 
score standing six to four against ihe 
champions, even the Vancouver admir- 
eiw expected that Westminster would 
come up in the last and turn the tables. 
But Vancouver got o e right off the 
reel and a moment later doubled the 
score. Two more were added before ihe 
end of the gam”, white Westmir.wters 
aul not have a chance to tally Plav 
was all round the goa that Wietaiinsler 
has heretofore so successfully defended. 
Dad Turnbull who wUl likely play for
rt ™ off.witb » brcW rib, and 
Jack Bryson, Another Westminster man.
:faV%Brt <,ltrr,7isF the °:d "talwarls of the Salmon bell.cs responded to the 
™ I. Deorge Matheson r-placed Ravey 
on the Vancouver defence and played a
g'lufa,r- °ver a thousand people 
watched the game.

WINNIPEG 1, BRANDON 0.
Brandon, July 19—After Seaton ~ha<i 

struck out Anderson twice, John came 
along on his third appearance and wal
loped the ball for two sacks. That bun
gle was Brandon’s undoing, for right on 
top of the swat Cecil Thompson let 
Bond’s easy grounder get away «r.nd An
derson crossed the plate and scored the 
only run of the session-. It was a pitch
er’s battle between Seaton and Miller 
with honors even, both pitching classy 
ball. Brandon had a chance in Ihe 
eighth to puli out the game, but were 
not there with the required bat. Aside 
from the pitching Anderson’s hit and 
the fielding of Kruger and Roneseh were 
the features. A. M. Connor ,the league’s 
local umpire, failed to appear and 
pitchers Heinrich and Spieser officiated, 
doing tolerably well.

Summary—Two base hits, Anderson ; 
sacrifice hits, Stingle ; stolen bases, 
Stingle, Krueger ; double plays, Ron- 
csch, Miller, Thompson, Seaton, Stingle, 
Roneseh; bases on balls, by Miller2;h't 
by pitcher, Seaton ; struck out, Seaton 
8, Miller 2; time 1.50; umpire, Speiser.

ANNUAL CALEDONIAN GAMES
ZsPd" ?bI1CÆlday' M°nday’ August
Jord, the Caledonian Society of Ed-
monton will hold what is intended to 
be the first of an annual series of 
games. There are nineteen events on 
the program. All competitors must 
be registered with the A.A.A.A. and 
entries must be in the hands of the 
secretary, A. Gordon Reid, care Ed
monton Produce Company, from 
whom entry forms may be obtained, 
by August 17th.

The events are as follows : Five mile 
track race, 100 yards dash, 220 yards, 
half-mile, mile, toâsing caber, throw
ing 161b. hammer (Scotch style), putt
ing the shot, football (five a-side), tug- 
0 "War, Highland fling (competition). 

Davidson 2; bagpipe competition, high jump (runn
ing), pole vaulting, running broad 
jump, throwing 561b. weight, boys’ 
race under 1$ years, girls’ race under 
14 year, quoitiug.

Gold, silver and bronze medals will 
be given in all the important events, 
entries for which are for the Inter- 
Provincial championship of Alberta. 
The representatives for the district 
will be selected at this meet to repre
sent Edmonton at the A.A.A.A. 
championships to be held in Calgary.

ECZEMA CURED IN SIMPLE WAY.
No More Dosing the. Stomach—Cure the 

Skin Through the Skin.
When you have a scratch on your 

hand you wash it out and cleanse it and 
then the skin cures itself. You never 1650.

I A TRADE OF PLAYERS.
Calgary, July .19.—Negotiations are 

under way for a very extensive trade 
of baseball players in which two 
Alberta teams are interested. The 
details will be settled today, if the 
trade goes through.

REGINA SHUT OUT.
Regina, July 19—The Regina ball team 

apparently plays good ball in spasms. 
Following two wins of Saturday when 
the team was all snap ,the Bonepilers 
today put up a lifeless game against 
Moose Jaw, losing by a score of 2-0. Both 
runs were made in the second.

Batteries— Regina: Goldrich, Ward; 
Miosa Jaw, Smith and Ward.

Summary—Two base hits, Ward, Olm
stead, Taylor; sacrifice hits, nil; stolen 
bases, Taylor, Anthony, McDonough 2; 
bases os balls, off Smith 2, off Goldrich 
2; struck out by Smith 8, Goldrich 7; 
left on bases, Regina 4, Moose Jaw 4; 
umpire Grimes; time 1.35; attendance

off by Saturday, July 24th.
Men’s handicap singles—J. D. And- 

| ras v. A. H. Dickens and -T. Bellamy 
v. A. H. Jones. Beat- out of--three 
sets to be played off by July 24th.

Ladies’ singles handi-cnp-rtMiies- Pilot 
vs. Mrs. Jones and Mise Jobes v. Mrs. 
Bowker. Best out of three sets, to be 
played ofl by -July 24th'.-.

TENNIS.
PROVINCIAL TOURNAMENT.

The Provincial championship tennis 
tournament will be held in Calgary on 
August 10th to 14th inclusive. Following 
are the events:

1. Gentlemen’s singles for champion
ship of Alberta. Challenge cup donated 
by L. H. Doll. Hod ter: H. G. Garrett.

2. Ladies' singles for championship 
cf Alberta. Challenge cup donated» by 
F. C. Lowes. Holder; Mrs. H. R. Dudley 
Smith. Prize donated by' D. E. Black- 
cup value $7.

3. Gentlemen’s doubles for champion
ship of Alberta. Challenge cup.donated 
by Hon. W. H. Cushing. Holders : Mes
srs H. G. and C. B. D. Garrett.

V Mixed doubles for championship 
cf Alberta. Challenge cup donated by P. 
Burns. Holders : Mrs. H. B, Dudley 
Smith and R. T. Holman.

5. Ladies' doubles -for championship 
of Alberta. Challenge cup donated by E. 
H. Riley, M.T.P. Holders: Mrs. H. R. 
Dudley Smith and Miss Lilian Hobbs.

6. Gentlemen's singles for Edmonton 
Capital championship. Open, to players 
from the Province of Alberta and Sa» 
katchewan. only. Cup donated by Percy 
Blythe and Albert E. Nash, Edmonton. 
Holder: H. G. Garrett. 'Prize value $5.00 
donated by F. E. Osborne'.

7. Gentlemen’s doubles for Edmonton 
Capital championship. Open to players 
from the Province of Alberta and Sas
katchewan only. Cup donated by the 
Edmonton Malting A Brewing Co. Hold
ers: H. G. Garrett and R. T. Holman.

8. Gentlemen’s singles (handicap). 
Cup donated by Watson Bros., value 
$10.

9. Ladies’ singles (handicap) Prize 
value $10, donated by D. J. Young k 
Co.

10. Consolation. Singles. Open to 
players defeated in first round of events 
1 and 8.

Prize not less than $5 donaited by 
Alex. Martin.

Besides the Challenge Trophies, other 
prizes will be given in each event, hav
ing a total value of Five Hundred Dol
lars.

R. T. Holman» is -honorary secretary 
and informntioh be secured from him.

then the ekm cures itself. You never ^ w>v.
think of dcsing your stomach for it. / I ------------ ------------------------

The best skin specialists today are j WINANS AGAIN BREAKS RECORD, 
agrvsd thnt the only way to cure eczema Blsley. Eng., July 19-Waller Winans, 
and similar skin diseases is through the American horseman and crack revol- 
the ekin .for statistics show that near y ver shot b,.oke the wopld.s record at ,he 
all eczema eufferers are perfect y ninnlng deer target, winning the rifle 
healthy in all otter ways except as «« shooting competition hefe today Win- 
their skin If the eczema patients were an„ during tha Olympic games last year 
really Buffering from an internal mal- broke the world.6 record et shooting at
ady, needing an internal remedy, the 
entire body and not the ekin. only, 
won Id be diseased.

You can prove immediately the reliÿ 
of a true skin cure by using oil of win-

a moving target.

TECUMSEHS BEAT CAPITALS. 
Toronto, July 17—The Tecameehs de-

------------ -/ feated the Ottawa Capitate in the N. L.
tergreen ae compounded in D D.D. Pre- {j. match 7 to 4. The winners have the 
scription. This liquid kill; the disease „„ __ j _______ w , ..scription This liquid kill- the disease sanw team as" piay'ed"New"wLtmttetCT° 

*h,le Un,n* “P fhe healthy Pert,whfle the tpponents had several juniors. 
°f ihe akin. 1 Firet quarter, Tecumeehs 3, Ottawa 1 ;

For free rample bo tile write to The second quarter, Tecumsehe 3, Ottawa 1; 
D.D.D. Laboratory, Department B.W.; third quarter, Tecumsehe 1, Ottawa 2. 
23 Jordan St., Toronto. . fourth quarter, no scoring.

For sale by all druggists. 8

Homing Pigeon Fancier», just conclud- '-uiinnur=1 I” remain ueiuw aror ne uti
ed, it is claimed that a record that has fiet the boat. climbed up the mast with 
Stood for the past twelve years has been intention of releasing the running 
broken. The birds, all owned- in this Kear- 1
city, were liberated at North Bay, Ont., While in the act of climbing up the 
510 miles, air line, from Baltimore, and sPar. « heavy squall struck the side 
the first to arrive covered the distance °»f the boat, capsizing the frail craft 
in nine hours seventeen minutes, an av- throwing all four men into the swift 
«rage of 1,600.05 yards a minute. The running current. One of the men. 
previous record for the distance, is said Ryan, -became caught in the sail, and 
to have been 1,340 yards a minute. Four as the boat shot to the bottom he 
hundred and eighty-six birds were l:b- went with it. Popples sank shortly 
erated at North Bay, and of these 67 afterwards and did' not come to the 

~ 11 —1 1 surface again. McEaoheren and-Moore,
who are exceptionally strong swim
mers, breasted the tide and though 
practically exhausted by their efforts, 
managed to keep afloat until help ar

’ ■ -■ ■ ui . ii unv, ana oi These 
beat the previous record referred to.

FOOTBALL.
STRATFORD IN FINAL. 

Stratford, July 13—Stratford- defeated

E J Ashton b Edwards ..
H Sutton b Parry.................... 3
A Sutton b Parry ...............................  1
Payne b Edwards.............;................ 0
Holland b Parry.................................. 0
" 1 " ’ ~ 9

Total.....................................53
Lashburn—1st innings.

_____ ____ _________ „ -__- .... 4
Beaumont st Rendell b Rawle .. 6 
Harding b Rawle................................. 0

Parry b Rawle........................................ 0

o. *'■ uiuiB aim •». u. Antrras -v. o. Shillito not out.......................................10
P. Blythe. This will be for the best McCallum b Rawle..................... .. 0
out of five sets and must .be played WiUson c Sutton b_Rawle............... 0Willson c Sutton b Rawle.

G Edwards lbw b Rawle .. ..
U G Morriss c Clark b Payne

Extras i. ...................................... i

Total............................f . 51

YACHTING.

R. C. Y. C. WON’T RACE.
Rachester, July 13—The Rochester 

Yacht Club hae received a letter from 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club of To
ronto saying that the Canadian dub, 
which holds the Fisher Cup does net be
lieve a race this year would be in the 
best interest of international yacht 
racing on Lake Ontario, and that the 
enp will be returned to the trustees 
named in the deed of gift.

HEAVY WIND AT 
LLOYDMINSTER

Church Moved From Foundations. 
Several Houses More or Less 

Damaged.

(Monday’s Daily.)
Mr. J. Birtle, of Sounding Lake, 

who came in on the C. N. R. this 
morning brings a report of a bad 
storm that swept the country' south 
of Lloydminster on Friday even ng. 
About six miles south of that town a 
new church was moved from its foun
dations and carried a considerable 
distance by the force of the wind, be
ing finally deposited on its aide. 
Several houses of settlers were also 
more or less damaged. There was i 
fall of large liail-stones, though for
tunately the hail-storm was of short 
duration. The rainfall following was 
very, heavy. V

UPSET THE BOAT.

PIGEON FLYING.
A RECORD FLIGHT. .. ,

Baltimore, Md„ July 19—In a flight of lhe 'sai1 became entangled and one of 
birds of the Southern Federation, of the n?en- de6Pitp the demands of his 
n-i-i— x»i—— v—-— • ■ - - comrades, to remain below lest he up-

Nova Scotians Perished Because Man 
Tried to Climb Mast During Heavy 
Blow.

Sydney, N.S., July 17—A boat acci
dent with fatal results occurred at 
the Strait of Canso yesterday- Four 
men named McEacheran, Moore,Ryan 
and Peeples'left Mulgrave in a small 
sailboat and crossed over to Point 
Tupper. When they left the Cape 
Breton side for home some hours 
later, a heavy breeze was blowing and 
a strong tide setting in. The list of 
the sail became entangled and one of

RAILWAYS MUST 
FENCE PROPERTY

As Construction Proceeds and Put 
in Gates and Cattle Guards— 

Twenty Foot Crossings.

Ottawa, July 20.—In view of he 
complaints against railway companies 
for non-compliance with the pro
visions of the statute respecting 
fencCs and cattle guards and public 
highway crossings, the railway com
mision today issued an order to the 
effect thqt all railway companies m 
or before January 1, 1911, shall erect 
and maintain on each side of the 
right of way iences of a minimum 
height of our feet, si inches, with 
swing gates at farm crossings, and 
cattle guards on each side of a high
way at every highway crossing at the 
rail level. The fences at every high
way crossing shall be turned into re 
spective cattle guards on the side of 
a highway.

As to lines not completed or open 
for traffic or in the course of obstruc
tion, the companies shall erect 
fences, gates and cattle guards as 
rails are laid. If not yet open for 
traffic these fences shall be erected 
and maintained before the railway 
shall be open for traffic. Exceptions 
may be made as railway board order. 
Approaches to rural crossings must 
be 20 feet road surface on concessions 
and main roads and sixteen feet on 
side and bush roads.

An U. S.-Jap Alliance.
New York, July 17—Miss Mary 

Louise Bellback and Kress Kerima, a 
wealthy young Japanese, were married 
today in the mortuary chapel of ,an 
undertaking establishment after twen
ty clergymen of all denominations had 
turned them away. Kerma has a 
string of tea gardens across t'he coun
try and the bride said she expected 
to divide her time between Coney 
Island and Providence, R.I.
Forestry Superintendent Coming West

Ottawa, July 16.—R. H. Campbell. 
Dominion superintendent of forestry, 
has left for the west to look over the 
forest reserves and superintend the 
work generally. He will read papers 
at the British association’s meeting at 
Winnipeg and at the irrigation con
vention at Lethbridge.

Aeronaut a Hero.
Calais, France, July 19.—Hubert 

Latham, the aeronaut was picked up 
by a French destroyer and brought 
to Calais. Great crowds welcomed 
him, and, when landed, was mobbed 
by dozens of girls and young women 
who kissed him and embraced him. 
He was wildly cheered and hailed as 
a hero. Latham showed great cool
ness. When he was picked up by the 
warship he was sitting on the floating 
aeroplane calmly smoking a cigarette. 
‘‘I will try again,’’ were his first 
words when saved. He made the 
start from Sangatta, near Calais. The 
aeroplane rose gracefully and made a 
good beginning of the perillous jour 
ney. The flight today was the most 
thrilling ever attempted. Latham 
had planned it weeks ago, realizing 
the dangers, but willing to risk them 
in the interests ol science and' for 
the $5,030 prize offered by the Lon
don Daily Mail.

MAY BUILD FROM CAM ROSE.

G.T.P. Surveyors Running Lines from 
Tofield to Camroee.

Tofield Standard : Word was brought 
into town yesterday that the G.T.P. 
lias a party of engineers running a line 
from Camrcse to Tofield direct. Every
thing points to the possibility of the 
G.T.P. building their branch line from 
Calgary to Tofield.

J. Noland, who came up from Cam
rcse yesterday, reports that the survey
ors are some ten miles north of that 
town and heading direct to this town.

G ,P. Smith, iM.P.P., of Camrose, is 
in town today. Mr. Smith has verified 
the above report and says that the line 
will in all probability be built from 
Tofield.

Woodstock by 1 to 0 in a senior W. F. A. 
championship game, played here to
night. This puts Stratford in the final 
with Tavistock. Line-up:

Wocds lock (0)—Goal, Stone; backs, 
Dunlap and Prcut; halves, GiMam, 
Kuhn, Guetin ; forwards, Lipsert, Reid, 
La flamme, Hamilton, Young-.

Stratford (1)—Goal, Bradshaw ; back»,

rived from the shore. Peeples was 
married and Ryan was single. The 
accident happened oijly a short dist
ance from the shore.

Canal Surveyors Find Minerals.
Welland, Ont., July 19.—While

mratroro u;—uoai. nraoenaw; back», surveying for the new Welland 
Haig and Clarke ; halves, Choyce, Glass, Canal, gold, silver, copper and grap- 
Cameron ; forwards, Morgan, Martin,’ bite deposits were found. An anly- 
■Preston, Round, Bennett. sis shows gold in valuable quantities.

Referee—Harry Brown, Berlin.
PEDESTRIANISM. 

WESTON’S WONDERFUL WALK. 
New York. July 17—Although taking

Neck Broken by Fall.
Port Colborne, Ont„ July 19.—A 

youth named Sidar, aged 17, of■ :  • —» •• ‘•"“''"su mem* yuui.li nuiiieu oiuar, aged 17, o»
105 days and some hours for hie walk Wingham, Ontario, broke his nee” oy

• irom , 6 A« ant‘° «° tbe Pacific ocean, falling down a hay chute in a barn
five days more than he had allotted on his father’s farm.

AUCTION SALE
Of Growing Grass Upon ths Following 

Ssctions.
William Mason has received instruc
tions from Messrs. Schriver A Wood to 
sell by Auction on

SATURDAY, JULY 31st, *09. 
Grass on East halt' of 33-55 23 W. 4th. 
Gros» on Southwest quarter 33-56-23, 

W 4th.
Grass on North Half of 15-56-23,W. 4tt 
Gra s on North half of 27-56-23, W. 4th 
The sale will be held at the Sturgeon 

Valley Schco House at 7 p.m.
TERMS—Five month credit will be 

given on amounts over $20.00 upon, ap
proved joint lien notes bearing interest 
at 8 per cent. 5 per cent, will be allowed 
upon credit amounts if paid at time of 
sate.

Auction and Valuation Offices.
July 12th, 1909. Bon Accord, Alta,

SHERIFF’S SALE
Province of Alberta to wit :

By virtue of a Writ of Execution is
sued out -of the District Court cf the 
District of Edmonton at the suit of F. 
G. Haldane, pla intiff and J. T. With
erspoon, defendant, and to me directed 
against the lands of J. T. Witherspoon 
I have seized and taken into execution 
the following lands namely : The North
east 1-4 of section 24, township 51, 
range 1, wsst of the 5th Meridian, 
which I shall expose for Sale on Mon
day the 20th day of September at the 
Sheriff’s Office, First street, Ed menton, 
at the hour of 11.30 a.m.

W. S .ROBERTSON. Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, June 15, 1909.

Boy Shop Breakers.
Toronto, July 19—Nat Dunn, Dan 

Flanagan, J as. Rumtball, boys rang
ing jn ages irom 13 to 15 years, were 
«rested, charged iwith extensive shop 
breaking. The boys - entered six busi
ness places Saturday and Sunday, se
curing a large amount of booty. The 
-police found the treasure in Dunn’s 
home, 196 John street.
►----------- ----------- :------------------ -

tenders wanted

For repairing Bellcrcse school; remov
ing lath and plaster from ceiling to be 
replaced by V jo.nt fir; varnishing all 
inside wood work; painti-g outside body- 
two coats ; sir? of build! g 20x26x12 ft 
with porch. Material furnished by con
tractor. Tenders to be in by Julv 26th, 
work to be finished by Aug. 14th." Work 
to be done to satisfaction of trustees, 
lor further particulars apply to M. 
Kennedy, St. Albert or the etc.-treas., 
mT Harr° d’ Jr-’ Box 1538 ««y- Phone

AGENTS wanted.

Good reliable man or firm, in ever» 
locality, to take full control of ‘ 
newly patented Clothes Dryer. No 
body else need apply.-For " partie» 
lars apply to The Pion Clothes Drye 
Manufacturing Co., 30 McDougal 
Avenue, Edmonton, Alta.

FOR SALE.

pOlt SALE- FOX TERRIERS, WIR 
and fimocth also homing pigeons ] 

Horsley, 417 Richard Ave., Edmonto

STRAYED.

STRAYED- SORREL HORSE W1T1 
white face branded ”H” on hip 

three white feet. $10' reward if returns, 
to Joseph Rivet, Morinvtile.

STRAYED- FROM MY FARM AT 
Long Lake, near Edmonton, eorrell 

gelding, about 151-2 hands, 1075 lbs. 
white stocking cn -hind foot, white blaze 
on forehead, branded 3 with a lazy o 
on right hip. Last seen at Spruce Grove. 
Reward, Auctioneer Smith, Edmonton»

STRAYED — BROWN MARE, TEN 
years old, indistinct brand on left 

shoulder, had bell and halter on when 
last seen. Small black mare 11 years old, , 
banded B on left shoulder, short mane, 
large white spot on forehead, rope on 
neck. Reward for information leading 
to recovery. Anyone harboring same 
after this notice will be prosecuted. John 
Schofield, Bon Accord.

WANTED.

WANTED EMPLOYMENT — MAN 
and wife with bay, seven and girl 

five years. Man handy, go;d' with 
horses. Woman good cook. Best refer
ences. Yule, 92 Victoria St., Brant
ford, Ont.

Iff ANTED— A ROMAN CATHOLIC 
teacher holding a valid certificate 

issued by the department of education of 
Alberta, to teach English during the 
coming year. Arthur Carrière, Secy.- 
Treas., Diligence S.D. No. 847. 
------------- 1—----------------------------------------

ANTED- A ROMA NCATHOLIC 
teacher, holding a valid certificate 

iesued by the department of education 
ol Alberta, to teach English during the 
coming year. Arthur Carrière, sec’y- 
treas., Diligence S.D. No. 847.

WANTED— FOR WABASH SCHOOL 
district No, 1815, a teacher, female 

preferred. Apply stating qualifications 
and salary required to J. VV. Shutt, 
Sec.-Trees., Swallowhurst, Alta.

^TEACHER WANTED—FOR ARBOUR 
Park S.D., five miles from Ry. town 

of Ponoka, boarding place near school, 
good settlement, nearly all Yankees. 
Duties to begin the last Monday in Au
gust. Please state experience and salary 
expected, also qualifications. Address 
Wm. M. Fuller, Sec’y, Arbour Park 
S.D., Ponoka, Alta.

^TEACHER WANTED— FOR THE 
Ukraina school of S.D. No. 1672 ; 

duties to commence Aug. 1st. School is 
situated about five miles from village of 
Mundare. Apply, stating salary and 
qualifiacticns to J. L. McCallum, Mun
dare, Alta.

LOST

TOST-ONE CHESTNUT MARE FROM 
here two weeks ago. $5 reward for 

information of her or $10 for her return. 
White strip 'on face, three white feet, 
branded on shoulder H. Had halter on ; 
weight about 1,000 lbs ; 10 yeans old.
Joseph Stiffle’s Farm, Morinville,

T OST-STRAYED FROM MY PLACE 
on 17th day of June, one Hereford- 

bull, while head, red and white body, 
ring in nose, branded 4 B W on right 
hip. Any person finding or knowing 
whereabout of some please send word to 
the undersigned for which will be suit
ably rewarded. John D. McDonell.
Greenglade P.O., Alta.

INFORMATION IS WANTED AS TO 
the present residence of Antoine Co- 

meau or Comon, who left Toulouse, 
France, 28 years ago, as he has fallen 
heir to property. He left Hartford, 
Conn., U.S., for the Klondike in 1898 
and was last seen in Edmonton some 
two weeks after his departure from 
Hartford. News from him will greatly 
oblige. Write to P. Ed. Lessaid, Ed
monton, Alta.

TOST— ONE BAY MARE, WHITE 
face, two white feet, weight about 

1,300 pounds, four years old, one iron 
grey horse, mane cut off in front, walkrs 
a little stiff, rope mark on one hind teg, 
weight about 1,300 pounds, about six 
years old, strayed from Tomo-hawk P.O. 
about June 5th. Notify J. P. Milter, 
Stony Plain or John H. Milter, Tomo- 
hawk P.O. and receive reward.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPFO , FORT W LLIAM aftd CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counte. Let us liandl e your grain and get full value. Con- 
fignmente handled strictly on comm iision or net track offers made at any 
time on any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjust
ment*. Write for information to branch, offie».

* Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alt*.


